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Little Big Men 
Little Big Men is located at 3306 Brooks 

and features an atmosphere, as well as a 
menu, that centers around Montana herit
age and the old west. The pizza selection 
ranges from " Packmule's Pride" to " Vigi
lante's Revenge" but the house specialty 
is the "Montana Motherlode" with every
thing on it but the chuckwagon sink. You 
have your choice of regular or deep pan 
style with each pizza selection. For a price 
comparison, a large regular style pepper
oni pizza costs ·$7.05. 

Little Big Men also offers soup, salad 
bar options and sandwiches, but they do 
not deliver. Their doors open at 11 :00 
a.m. and Wednesday is " $4.49er 
pizza night , si~le ingredi-
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Hursh's Steak and Pizza 
Hursh's Steak and Pizza 

selection of foods than 
pizza parlors. Hursh's 
restaurant and in fact is 
restaurant and pizza in 
However, because pizza is 
their list, we will include 

Hursh's is located at 1106 
way and they open at 11 :00 
days and 5:00p.m. on weeke!• 
liver anything on the menu 
they not not have deep pan 
feature a double crust 
specialty is the " Super 
which contains six incrror1tonl• 

cheese. The price of a Jar~ ( 
pizza at Hursh's Steak 

Howard's Pizza Villa 
Howard's Pizza Villa is located at 2410 

---• South Ave. S. and opens at 4:00 p.m . 
daily. They offer a large (14 inch) pepper
oni pizza for $5 compared to Tower Piz
za's 12 inch pepperoni for $5 .95. Howard's 
does deliver and they have deep pan pizza 
as well as chicken, french fries , and garlic 
toast. 

Howard's has two house specialties ; the 
" Howard Special" with sausage, green 

and onion, and the " Deluxe" with 
about everything on it. They do not 
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any weekly specials or discounts. 

Inn Pizza Parlor 
The Village Inn Pizza Parlor is located 

at ~520 Brooks. They offer several money 
savmg opportunities with an "all you can 
eat" smorgasbord for $3.75; a family night 
every Wednesday featuring $2.00 off the 
family size pizza ; and if you buy a pitcher 
of pop for $3.75, they will refill it for one 
y~ar with the purchase of a family size 
piZZa. 

The Village Inn opens at 11:00 a.m. on 
Monday through Friday and at 1 :00 p.m. 
on Sundays. They do not deliver and their 
large (16 inch) pepperoni pizza is $7.95. 
The Village Inn's specialty is the Village 
Inn Special pizza with the works and they 
do serve deep pan pizza. They also feature 
a salad bar, sandwiches, and a few varie

of Italian dinners. 


